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investigative period

FD-26iJ (iRev» 5-Vj^

»• ^^OERAfl^BUREAU OF IN

REPORTING OFFICE

PHILADELPHIA

TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

PHILADELPHIA 5/6/64

UNSUB; aka Prankle__(.Carjj

o

^Lanza ; CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM
CHARACTER OF CASE

EXTORTION

References

Bureau airtel to Philadelphia, 3/6/64.
Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, 3/^64.
Louisville airtel to Bureau, 3/l(y64-,
Bureau airtel to Philadelphia, 3/12/64,
Bureau letter to Philadelphia, 3/13/64.
Louisville letter to Philadelphia, 3/13
Bureau letter to Philadelphia, 3/1T/64.
Bureau airtel to Philadelphia, 3/18/64.
Bureau letter to Philadelphia, 3/31/64.
Bureau letter to Philadelphia, 4/8/64.
Bureau letter to Philadelphia, 4/9/64.
Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, 4/27/64.

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

- 4/29/64
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PH 9-2492

LOUISVILLE:
AI LOUISVILLE, ICY>

-1.I tim nc^ rT>nr.i T.Tt» of

uuix ror the irnmeaiate future.
jfcfie itinerar-y or CASSIUS

b7D

2. T/ill adViso Philadelphia and Kiarai of CLAY’S
Miami address.

DEiraSR:
AT DEMVBxI, COLO,

Will locate and interview SOM-TY LISTON for any in-
foruiation ho nay have v/hich nay develop a suopect in instant
case,

PHILADELPHIA:
AT PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Upon receipt of results of investigation hy the
Denver Offico, will represent case to the United States
Attorney,

Administrative Data

Information copy being furnished Miami in view
of possibility of CLAY residing thero during the spring and
summer months.

Informants

The following informants vjerc contacted by SA
concerning instant case with negative results.

3/14/64
3^1/64
4/17/64

3/10/64
4/17/64

4/20/64

- B -

COVER PAGE

b7D

b6
b7C
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PH 9-2492

The following informants vjere conta.cted by SA |

~

~| all of whora are familiar vjith the Negro activities
in Philadelphia; none could furnish any suspects in this mat-
ter.

b7D

3/13/64
4/22/64

3/18/64
4/22/64

On March 10, 1964, Miss l |
Postal be

Inspector’s Office, pliiladelphla, advised the stamps IB b7c

and 2B appearing on instant letters do not designate a
postal zone in Philadelphia, but designate only that the
stamps on these envelopes V7ere canceled by the big machines

the Main Post Office Building, 36th and Marlcet Streets,
Philadelphia. She explained they could have been picked up
in almost any section of the city; hovjever, they were can-
celed in the Main Post Office Building. She said no informa-
tion concerning the box in which they were dropped could be
determined from this cancellation.

- C* -

COVER PAGE

Muhammad
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Copyfo: 1 - USA, EDPA.

Offices Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Field Office File No.; 9-2492 Borcao File No.; 9-41997

UNKNOVJN SUBJECT;
aka Frankie (Carbo) Lanza;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM

Characfcr: EXTORTION

Letter postmarked 3/4/64 at Philadelphia, Pa.,
addressed to "Personal to FBI, "Washington, D. C.,"
and bearing signature FRANICIE (CARBO ) LANZA re-

ceived at FBI, VJashington, D. C., 3/5/64. This letter con-
tained statement which, in the opinion of the USA, EDPA.,
would fall within the purview of Title l8. Section 876 , USC,
in that bodily harm was threatened to CASSIUS CLAY. Instant
letter consisted of printed statements written on the back
of a Paramount Pictures advertising circular available at
numerous East Coast theaters advertising the movie "Seven
Days in I'lay," Circulars also available at auto dealers
handling Saab automobile. A letter postmarked Philadel-
phia, Pa., 3/4/64, addressed “Personal - to WALTER WINCHELL,
c/o New York Journal American, 220 South Street, Nevj York
15 j N. Y, " received by the Bureau. This letter appears al-
most identical to letter previously received by Bureau. A
letter addressed to Lt. General LEl^IS B. HERSHEY, Director,
Selective Service, 451 Indiana Avenue, Nl^, Washington, D. C.,
bearing signature "a Vet from (illegible) 1918" forvjarded
to FBI Lab. This letter felt by USA, EDPA., to "imply a
threat .

" FBI Lab determined letters ^-1 and #2 were pre-
pared by the same individual. Letter #3 could not be associat-
ed with letters #1 and #2. Envelopes enclosing letters #1
and #2 described as type obtainable at any u. S. Post Office.
Victim advised of threat. Investigation to date failed to
establish suspect. Investigation continuing.

- P -

Details:
Muhammad A[i-869

Thii] docvunent coixtaitis neither recommendatiDns nor concinsions of the FBI« It is the property of the ITBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to he distributed outside your asency*
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PH 9-2492

The follov7in3 invectisation was predicated upon re-
ceipt of Information on Harch 7^ 19'54j a.t Vihioh time the FBI,
Uashinston, D. C., advised of the receipt of a letter on
I'arch 5> 1964, poctmarlced March 4, 1964, addressed to "Personal
to FBI, Uashlnston, D. C.," and sienod "PHAHICIE (CAHBO) LAKZA."
This letter contained statewonts vjhich possibly violated Sec-
tion 876 , Title 18 , U. S. Code, in that it made statements
threatoninG bodily harm to CASSIUS CLAY.

By communication dated March 6, 1964, FBI, XJash-
ington, D. C., advised of the receipt of a letter addressed
"Personal to FBI, VJashington, D. C.," v?hich reads as follows:

"P.B.I.

"Someday when CASSUS CLAY rides in an open car I
will assassinate him with ray telescope rifle. He
is a member of the Black Muslims and ho hates v;hitc
people

.

"SOI^lvY (CARBO) LISTON love money thats \Jhy he w'ill
vi,n the title back frora CAUSIUS CLAY.^.S,

"JOEY aiARDBLLO won the title the hard honest way
frora DICK TIGER not like CASSIUS CLAY. Don't
print this in the nev7spaper.

"From —
"/s/ FRANKIE (CARBO ) LAI®A"

By letter dated Inarch 17# 1964, the Bureau advised
that from examination of the above letter (letter #1) tv:o

latent fingerprints of value vjere developed on the submitted
envelope, one latent of value developed on the letter.

By communication dated March I8 , 1964, the Bureau
adviced of the receipt of a lettox' from WALTER WI^3CHELL
enclosinG a- letter postmarked Philadelphia, Pa., March 4,
1964, addressed "Personal to - WALTER VJINCHELL, c/o New
York Journal American, 220 South Street, Nevj York 15# N. Y."

- 2 -
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TiixG letter v/aa vjritten on tiio reverce aide o± a
ilier advortlcinc the niovic “Seven Days in l^lay, “ as v/ac let-
ter ;'-i. iae contents ox’ this lottery printed in inlc, arc as
iollowc j

'•Dear m-LTBR UIUCHECiL:

“Sor;icday x;hen CASSIUS CLAY rides in an open car I
^:ill shoot him. He is a iiiember oi the Black Muslims
and he hates v;hite people*

“COKNY (CADBO) LISTON loves money and ho knoi;s he
could Win the title back iron CASSIUS CLAY, F.S.
J02Y GI^VimSLLO v;on the title iron DICK TIGER the
hard honest way not CASSIUS CLAY.

“Brou—3?RAl-rKIE (CAIUBO) LANZA"
b6

On March 7i 19^4, Lt. I I CoLuniacioner's
OiTice, Philadelphia Police Department, vjas adviced oi instant
letters and requested to have a search made of records of his
department which would possibly reflect a suspect in instant

On March 10, 1964, Lt. advised that records
of the Philadelphia Police Department, particularly those
in the anonyraous letter files, as well as the Intelliaonco
Division, had been checked with nocatIve results concornin?
any possible suspect.

b6
b7C

On March 9, 1964, I I

caused a review oi* the Records of the Retail Credit Bureau
of Philadelphia to be made with necativo results as to a

fCARBO^ LANZA; however, they identified I

~l Philadelphia, Pa.

By coriaunication dated March 10, 1964, the Louisville
Office adviced that CASSIUS CLAY had been Intorviei/ed and ad-
vised of the receipt of letter v/l« I'c was deteriiiincd that
CLAY planned to be in Nev? York on or about March 14, 1964,
to tape shows for the Jack Fao.r Television Sho;; and antici-
pated travel to liia^ii, Pla . , where he would probably remain
for several months beyond April 1964.

- 3 -
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By coiairiunici'Tstion dated April 1, 1964, FBI, VJash-

inGton, D. c., adviced of the receipt of a letter by the
Selective Service Headquarters. This letter v:as postmarked
Philadelphia, Pa,, March 21, 1964, addressed to Lt. General
LS^'JIS B. HERSHEY, Director, Selective Service, 54l Indiana
Avenue, IM, I/achington, D. C., and reads as follous:

"Lt Genl LEWIS B. HERSHBY

"Sir

"As a Silvei* Star, Purple Heart holder plus many
visits to Veteran Hosp also had a Relative K.J ,A.
to hear over TV & Radio Members of Selective Ser-
vice find the black Muslim CASSIS CLAY unfit for
Military Duty. General HERSHEY~Tts a rotten in-
sult to every decen^ red blooded American vjho

done thei^ bit or are due to be inducted^ Uc had
the 5 cent Vaughn, then the Bulsor case no\‘i

CASSUS CLAY unable to pass test for Service to
the country that permits Him to go about and sneer
at the Boys & VJomcn Who did Serve, is it any VJonder
We have the Osvralds the Rubys the Sonny Listens
andnov? the yellow dog CLAY, who should bo provjd
to Servo thes America but Gon may We ask VJho Were
Members of Tour Selective Service Who stooped under
duress to insult every American Gen you must admit
If or not Clay could be used in some branch of
Service if Not Combat be in S.O.S. but your Members
Who let Him get away With it should han.!.< heads in
shame. Where are all the 4th July Veterans that
they dont scream across America in deep Protect of
insult pushed on Ar.ierican . Public by Members of the
Selective Service System,

"Gen IPBRSHEY as Director of Sele£tl£ Service it is
Your Duty as a American to make a Statement Who
on Staff pulled this insult, if some one levels
a 30-30 on CLAY if He ever enters a ring, the blame
is on the Members v?ho passed the rotten deccsin .

"Signed a Vet From (illoglble) 1916’'

- 4 -
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FD-302^ (Rev., 1-2S-60), ED'ERAL feUREAU OF INVEST^

Date
llavGlt 13i'3.s54

a

CASSIUS IJ, GXMs the lieavyi^elr^'^it toojtor, I,oxilovllle,

KqntucItjTj roaidouco 7307 Ycfoaa t;aa ooai?aotGd at
Stouffor*o Hotel in Louioville, ICentucIcy^

fic vrao adviecd that a handp3?lntGd lottci* contained
in an envelope poatrarltcd I“arch 1^54j at I-'hiladelphia,
Pennoylvaniaj addrecced "Personal^ ^i!o PBXj Uachinctonj B* C«’

t;ac rpeoived hy the tlacainGton^ I>* C.j on Karch 5 a ISo'iJ-j

that the ^n?itcr of the Icttci? oiijnod ao PE^JiCEE (OAEBO) IA1J2A«
lie Tvao further told ti::®t in the letter the trritcr v-Totc
that "Soaeday ^;hcn CaoDUG Clay ridco in an open car I tjill

accaGOinato liiia uith v^y telcacopc rifle.

CBAY stated he xiae not acquainted ulth anyone
named PRAIKIXE (OAHCO) lAlJZA and laions of no letters he nay
have personally received containing;; ouch a oic^aaturc.

eXAY o::q5reDaod appreciation for hein:^ adviced
of thic »'attor and reaarisodj, ”I d^ct von^t ride in any open
automohilc

.

d!ho following;; ic a cieccriptlon of CLAY;

I

Hatne;

Bate of Birth:
Place of Births
Races
Heisht;
h'eisht;
Byec:
Hairs
Corploxion;
Parents

:

CASSIUS IIARgELLUS CLAY, VL
' 7307 Verona VJay
LouicviilOj ICentucIry

janvary 17^ 19^J2
^ Louiovillo, Kcntwciiy

Hor;ro

210
Brom
Black

- XIodinn Bark
CASSIUS dl. and OBSSSA CIAY
7307 Verona Uay
LouieVilie, ICcntuclgr

On 3/IQ/6A rouicville . Kontuolcy File ^ LS .
9*-1^^37

SA
by

—

UL!t*VHe Dote dictated 3/1

A

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

and is loaned to
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^FD-3 02 (Rdv* L-25-60) EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTia

Date Ijjstffch 26; 1964

(a

I

I advised he Is faxa±l±aT with thosa coniiefcted
with boxing and those o*nneete<l ^vith the theatre In the Phila-
delphia area and to seme extent in the hexing element on a
National basis.

Hi?,
|gaid that the poster adrertisins the

meyie "seyen Days in May" and bearing an entry blank for a
contest x^ould be tiandled by Fox Theatre in Philadelphia, as
that theatre vxould show this moyie first in Philadelphia*

b6
b7C

He stated he doubts if any other ticket agency
would have entry blanks as tickets to this movie.

He stated that CASSIUS OLA¥ has become a controver-
sial figure due to his association with the ^acfc Muslims,
He stated that CIAY as a boxer if controlled would be a “gold
mine” for those handling him. He said it appears that CIAY
is now out of control of those associated with him and is
very unpopular among the white people associated with boxing
as well as the general public*

He stated he could furnish no Infomiation whatso-
ever regarding a threat to harm CASSIUS CMY but stated that
CIiAY has placed himself into a position where he could be
despised by the general public and particularly the Italian
element in boxing. He knows of no one who has any particular
hatred for CIAY*

On 3/2.V64 at -Philadelphia, Pa,

bySAs kcc^

FUe ^Philadelphia p-g4Qg
b6

Date dictated —3y^25/5ji:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI end Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. MuhSHimSCl AH“874



FD-302 (Rev- i-25-60)
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I
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EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTl

mrcfa 1964

l9e(l as
I

follows

:

ad-

b6
bTG

He has been assoelal^ad with hoxilng for the past
25 years formerly I

^

I He said he has
been asBoftiated In the past with mkWi FALEHIIO,
PRAIfK CARBO, JACK manager of SOmw BiSOT, and
numerous others

,

He stated that CASSIUS CltAT is the most losical
man in boxing to continue with the heavy gate receipts and
that SOHHZ LIS5?05f has lost hlB popularity a» far as the
gate receipts are concerned. lie said that haring been ad-
vised of a threat to harm CASSIUS ClAY, he felt that such
a threat would have been aiade throuoh a hate group and not
anyone associated with boxing in tliat he could Boe no pur-
pose being served for anyone associated with boxing to mice
a threat to harm CASSIUS CXtAY* He said that the legal as-
pect of CIiAy*o fight with BiSSOH and the present financial
trsubles of LISSJOUf bring into the picture a great number of
questionable individuals who are fighting for cuts of the
money from both OLAY and LJSTON; however. It la impossible
for him to see any conneetlsn to the instant threat*

He said he could see no profit for any individual
connected with boxing in harming CLAY. He pointed out that
CLAY In his latest publicity in Joining a hate group has
made hiiaself unpopular in the eyes of the general public.
He also said there are a number of people who undoubtedly
lost money on the LISBON va.CLAY fight and would not llice
the world *B champion to be a member of the Black IlUslins
and may write such a letter during their anger based on the
recent publicity. He said he has heard no comments concern-
ing anyone who may have made such a threat.

I

On 3/20/fi^ at Phtladn-iphlff., Va

by _Si

File g ghiladGlphia Q-2AQ2

b6

— Dote dictoted

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI
your aqency; It end its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

and is loaned to

Muhammad Aii-875;
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FD-302 (Hev^ 1-2S-60) ' FEDERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTl

Date V6/641

HERIIAH TAYWH, Herman Taylor Enterprises, 250
South Broad Street, nationally Icnown boxing promoter,
advised as follows t

CASSIUS CLAY is a very controversial figure In
national sports and v^as even prior to 'vdimlng the heavy-
weight title* GIARDELLO, present middleweight champion.
Is a very popular individual in South Philadelphia among
the Italian element, but Is generally considered *'as

despised by both white and colored." TAY3DR pointed out
that Clay, since he has Joined the Black Muslims, has
undoubtedly created a controversy In the minds of the
public and undoubtedly has made numerous enemies ; however,
nothing Is known to him which Would have any bearing on a
threat against CLAY's life.

He pointed out that he could See no person
associated with the boxing gamei who would have reason to
threaten GIAY or who could profit by harming CLAY. He said
that a threat such as that made against CLAY would
undoubtedly have come from some "crackpot" and should he
receive such a threat it would worry him very little.
TAYLOR said that he could furnish absolutely no suspect :or
could think of no individual or group of indlTiduals who
would have reason to make such a threat.

He pointed out In vievj of the fact that FRANKIE '

CARBO*s name was mentioned It could possibly be someone
associated with LISTOH or the old boxing racket leaders;
howeveri he could find no reason to Ms knowledge*

)

On

by

^/gB/6A PhUj^rlelPhia. Ba
SA
SA }ELS

File # Phlladalphla

Date dictated

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. Muh^Rini^Cl AH”87Q
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(i)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST^^N

ra^» ARNOLD GXV'OIJB^X, nanasep of pepsonal
affairs of JOEY GIARDELK), advised that he has been
associated with boxing in Philadelphia for' the past 12 years
and is fasilliar with most boxers and thei.p:.,hsBptiiate3 . He
said that he has very little to do with the. 'i?i|i^63C»ed
element of boxijig Oh a social basis and only oh.";a. limited
basis in the actual boxing game. He said J?.d kii 7̂s of no
one who could profit by harming or threatening C3U.Y and
that nothing has come to his attention which would in any
way reflect a possible suspect in lixis threat.

He pointed out that OLAY is a very controversial
figure not only in the boxing profession but also ^om a
religious and racial standpoint.

He said the threat made would indicate to him
that it would be a cracljpot and if the same was made con-
cerning him he would not consider it a threat, but someone
possibly angry over the loss of a bet.

He said that he knows of no GIAKPBIIK) fans who
would in any way have any complaints against CLAY and
could furnish no information of value in this investigation.

On

by

-at -

saI J

SA IsELS

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI*
your agency; it and Its contents are not to b© distributed outside your agency.

File jjtghlXacaolphla <)-S^9S

b 6

Date dictated

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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FD*302 {Rev.,i'-2S-60)

i FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST!

( 1 ) Date 4/r/64‘

ia*, APOXOPH RITACOy 834 Cross Street, Philadelphia,
advised as follows:

He is 50 years of age and has "been, associated with
hoxins for the past 30 years, all of this as a trainer of
filters . He said he works InJ I corner and
handles hia_h5n2Slcal training seven days a week. He is
paid hy on a gate nereentage basis. He attends
many fi^ts p-cner than those in which l I partici-
pates.

b6
b7C

RITACO said that he has little or no knowledge be
of CLA.y*B personal life and in view of the fact he has not b7c
been associated with a colored fighter in recent years he
has little or no associations with the colored element in
the fight game . He said he has been with

| |
for

the past 12 years. He said that he has heara noumrig which
would indicate that there are any individuals in the Phila-
delphia boxing group who ^.’. would have any reason to threaten
or harm CASSIHS CIAY, he said that from such a threat as
has been received he undoubtedly would consider it as a
result of a lost bet or posslb3^ the adverse publicity epn-
ce-rniftg the fight with LISTON and even more so the recent
publicity in which OIAY has described himself as a Black
mifjiLife, He said that should he receive such a threat he
woii3;d feel that it came from some crackpot and certainly
wpd’id hot worry over such a threat*

He also pointed out that some of the men previously
associated with Philadelphia boxing may be capable of
carryilng out such a threat, but feels that should they
intend to ham anyone they would not write him about it
first.

On

by .

3/26/^4_ .at Philadelphia^ Pa.

SA.

_SAJ

&
F.Lg

File iS^ philadelphln
b6

• / y-t b7C
-Date dictated 4/Z/64

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the properly of the FBI
your agency? It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

and is loaned to I
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Hg oaid that ho has abcolutoly no inforraation
vjhich could identify individual or group of individualo
who vjould have roacon to tliroaton or harm CASSIUS CLAY.

1

//
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) .

( 1 )

FEDERAL Bureau of iNVESTia

Date V6/64

1 153?, CABJIM •SlumZs b6
|N.J„ was interviewed at na.s syranasium, fassyumc ^d b7c

i'loore Streets i Jhiladelphla.

TlIEJtSJt advised that he is a boxer fighting under
the name of JOEY GIARDGlj/j and is presently the world's
ghaaoion of his olass* He said he is no longer managed by

but h.as bought his own contract and now
handles his own affairs* He said that his personal affairs
are handled by ABHOIjp GXYOl^m and his training affairs
are handled by I I

b6
b7C

THELIil Stated that he considers himself more
popular among the colored element in Philadelphia than most
white fighters and that he has no toiown enemies among the
colored or white. He said he has met CIAY on one or ttjo

occasions and outside of newspaper publicity Icnpws very
little about him. He said that CLAY does not Spend much
time in Philadelphia* being owned by businessmen in
Louisville* 3^* He said he has heard no unfavorable
comments about CLAY; however, it is comnifin knowledge that
CLAY'S fight with LI$5!0N left many unanswered questions.

He said that neither he nor his staff have any
infomation either favorable or unfavorable concerning
CLAY'S standing in this city and could see no reason why
anyone would care to harm him or threaten him. He said
that such a threat could come from any of millions of fans
who believed JUSTOU tobe the fighter he was advertised to
be. He said it was his opinion that LIS50H was not in
condition to fight* being overweight and sluggish at the
time he fought CLAY, He said that it is also possible that
the person making the threat could have been a sore loser on
a bet and this could include millions of people. He said he
could furnish no information whatsoever which would possibly
reflect a suspect in the threats on CLAY'S life..

On

by

3/26/64— at—Philadelphia* ga
SA
_SA

, &

File if PhiladelpMa 9-?>492
b6

Date dictated 4/1/64 ^ZS.
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Date

Jli?. JACK BJGCrY, Matclimaker^ Heiroan Taylor Kntor-
priseSj, 250 South Broad Street, advised that he has been
associated "with boxing for many years and has limited
Imowledge of most of the individuals involved in the boxing
games; however, he could not recall having met anyone Who
would have reason to threaten or harm CASSIOS CIAY. He
pointed out that with JOEY GIARBEUjO fights he is often
booed by the colored element; however, he is extremely
popular among the Italian element in Philadelphia* He said
that absolutely nothing has come to his attention which
would possibly identify any individual or group of indi^
yiduals who would have any reason whatsoever to threaten or
harm CLAY*

On

by

^/2q/64

SAl

s4

at Philadelphia,. Pa« File # Phlladf^lpHla.

b 6

Date dictated ..3/31/64 ^
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It le the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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Date 3/26/64

Mp, Victor Sports Car Service,
1512 Belfield Avenue, advised that he received froia
Paramo\mt Pictures on or about March 4, 1964, approximately
200 to 300 blanks advertising the movie “Seven Days in May''
and the contest in which the winner will receive a Saab
automobile. He said that he is one of three Saab distri-
butors in Philadelphia and that each were given 200 to 300
and possibly more entry blanks . He said he possibly has 50
such blanks left at this time. He said that these blanks
are available in the showroom and that anyone may pick up
one or more of the blanks iust by entering the showroom.

b6
b7C

He pointed out that other ageaciss handling Saabs
are Plachter Imported Cars, Inc., 1419 Spring Garden
Street; Overseas Cars, Ltd., 50 Gottman Street. He said
that Kaverford Sports Car Company, 510 West Lancaster
Avenue, Philadelphia,will soon be handling Saab automobiles.

On 3/16/64 Philadelphia. Pa. File ^Phlladolphia Q-24Q2

by
SA kELS Dale dictated 3/20/^4.

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions o£ the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
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Vl/64Date

Kr.
l

and Karket Streets, advised as follows?
Fox Theater, l6th

b6
b7C

The movie "Seven Days in May" opened at this
theater on March 4, 1964, and is ciirrently running. He
said that the entry blanks advertising this movie and
setting forth instructions for a contest were furnished to
this theater by Paramount Pictwes. He explained that the
winners of the contest will win a Saab. He said that his
theater received 3#000such entry blanks and 5^000 additional
blanks were furnished to the three Saab dealers in Phila-
delphia* The 3^000 blanks fuiviished to the Fox Theater were
placed in a rack in the lobby of the theater on March 4,
1964, backed by a large billboard type display explaining
the contest. These blanks were available to all customers
leaving the theater or anyone passing by on the street
could come in and pick up one or more of the blanks*

Mr* stated he talked with,
of Paramount Pic-cures ^d learned that 8,000 such blanks
were released to Pox Theater and three Saab dealers

j|
how-

ever, he had given approximately 2,000 wore such blanks to
one or two individuals, whose names he does not recall but
who were young boys, for distribution in shopping centers
in Philadelphia* He said his instructions to the boys were
to place them on automobiles! however, he has no reason to
believe that they were distributed or were not distributed*
Mr.

I I
said he could not locate or identify the

indlvxauaxs zo whom he gave approximately 2,000 blanks.

b6
b7C

Mr* pointed out that these blanks
represent a national contest and every city in which this
movie is being shown at this time or in the near future Tiill
be furnished a supply of these blanks if a supply has not
already been furnished.

b6
b7C

On 3/20/64 Philadelphia* Pa. File #Philadelphia 9-g49g

by SA bSIiS Date dictated —3/2o/64 b6
b7C
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I‘Ir . I n stated that he had no Information
whatsoever concerning CASSIUS CIjAY or his personal life and
is familiar vrith no one who is familiar vjlth his personal
life.

Muhammad Ali-88-
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• Vg9/6»

tU?. .

hls Place of Tjusiness, [

] prior to vJhich Sk

1 vras intervieirecl at
j

_ ladvlsed l |he
need not make a statement, that any statement he made my
be used against him in a court of law, and he could contact
an attorney at ai^ timo prior to making any statement.

b6
b7C

[ ] stated he was born and reared in Philadel-
phia and inherited his business from his father, vjho died
four years ago, f

bS
b7C

Of the sale of same are hls only interest. He said he has
no interest in boxing and does not follow the sport. He
does not loiow CLAY, LISTON, or GIARLELLO. He said he has
absolutely no prejudices and is not a bettor on fights.

[
b6

I
denied ^uriting any letters concerning CLAY

or having any information concerning anyone trho V7ould virlte
such letters.

He statedlhewas born Hln
ids.
in Phila-

delphia, pa., he is 5*9” tall and weighs poo pounds. He
has black hair, brown eyes, and the only fingerprints on
record of his Vfith any department consist of one set of
prints taken at Philadelphia
while tuorking at summer work

b6
b7C

at that base.

Philadelphia or
letters

.

said he knevf of no other I |in

argrl [who T?ould possibly send such
b6
b7C

On A/1Y/6A nt Phi l adelphia, pa, File ^ Philadelphia 9- 2^ 1-92-

SA ind

SA t mab

—

Date dictated

b6
b7C

by
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b6

Mp . I 1 Qyerseag Auto b7c

Con5>arQr> Xnc.j 560 Cottman Sta^eet, adviseii his compari^jr sells
the SAAB auto.

He said in early March 1963 , he received a phone
call from Victor Motors tellins him to pieh up a supply of
entry hlanks for a contest sponsored hy Paramount Pictures^
however, he never made this pickup and therefore did not have
any of the entry hlanks in his showroom.

MrJ [stated he has not seen the enta^ blanks;
however, it ims ms understanding these blanks were sent to
nimierous theaters and auto dealers all over the East. He
said he could furnish no infornuition concernins the instant
investigation

.
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VlO/64

. I I
P-lachtei* Auto

Corapai^j 142.9 Spring Garden Street, advised that
]

did not receive the contest entrjr hlanlcs from Paramount Pic-
tures concerning "Seven Bays in May." He said this auto com-
parer does not handle SMB; however, does handle a number of
foreign cars. He said he could furnish absolutely no informa-
tion concerning the instant investigation.

File

Date dictated

- 19 -
nor conclusionThis document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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Do,. 5/6/61

Wy-I

I aavlseQ He hag tailced with numerous people be
invoivea with tooxlng and boxing foXloviers since first con- b7c
tacted on March 20, 1964. However, nothing has come to his
attention which viould possibly reflect a suspect.

He again pointed out there appears no way for any-
one associated with boxing to profit by such threats or
actual ham to CASSI0S CLAY. He pointed out his opinion
is that the individual is a "screwball*' who possibly is
anti-Negro or perhaps lost a bet during the LISTOH-CLAY
fight

.

He said in the boxing business at Philadelphia
there have been numerous questionable individuals in the
past and perhaps still are^ however, he could not identify
anyone who could possibly profit by such a threat and he
feels the threat was made in anger over either a lost bet
or CLAY’S announcement he is associated vjith the Black
Muslims

.

He said he would advise should anything come to
his attention x«hich would reflect on the unknown writer.

On

by

4/27/64 Qt

SA

Philadelphia, pa. FUe# Philadelphia 9-^492

mab Date dictated F>/(5/64

b6
b7C

^ 20 **
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Dnt. 5/6/64

CARMEN TILEU.,1, aka JOE? GIARDELLO, vjas re-
contacted at his gymnasivim, passyunk and Moore Streets^ at
which time he stated nothing had come to his attention
which xTOuld reflect a possible suspect in instant case.

He stated he considers himself very popular among
the Negro element in Philadelphia and that he has no Negro
enemies. He said he knows of none of his followers who
would have grudge against CIAY as CLAY fights in a
different weight class and vjould in no V7ay be a coKipetitor
of his.

He said there are numerous individuals in South
Philadelphia who are always attecpting to get hold of
fighters’ contracts or in some way nuzsle into fighters*
incomes^ however, he could associate none of his followers
with LISTON or CLAY.

He said he feels the individual who vjrote the
letters is a coutlets "screvjball** as there appears no logical
reasoning behind such a threat.

He said it is no secret the general public has a
different outlook toward CLAY since he has joined the Black
Muslims and he feels numerous groups such as Italians look
at the Black Muslims as a very “odd” group.

On 4/27/64 at phila delphia..JPa^

by SA

File #ph1.ladelph 1.a..9.-249^

b6

Date dictated 5/l/64 hlC
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Pi-I 9-2492

On I'cipch 9, 1964, i'acon concernin': lut'ccp VvorVvtja

CiJ.MC^^w*C^ AQ^X^CrCXHiG \J • 3* /vGCODC’ilO^ I I 1^6

Kr/.c'torn Die trie L. o.>:‘ pormcylvania, rsc ;;hich tii io no adviced b7c
Zhrxe al'cdouGti the contenbe oi‘ the letter appear to Tali
u'ithln tjj.c purvicr; ol‘ Title 1«J, Section 6Yo, U. S, Cede,
he v/ould dci’cr procecutive opiiiion uncil oxaj.iimtion oi'

instant letter ;7ac corplctocl bj? the FBI Tabora-tory

,

On I-arch ly, 1964, i'acbc concerninr:; letter ,;>2,

as v?ell as the FBI examination oi’ letter v^i, “^iero prcccntGcl
to

I at uhich cimo yio stated that both letters be
appear to violate Section cJYb, Title 18, U, S. Code, and b7c
roQuested logical invcctls-ition be conducted.

On ijarch 20, 1964, the centents oT letter vi'S#

,d3.reofcfcj3. to General LEV/IS B, IffiPiSIffiY vrere discussed v/ith rir,
at vihich tijiiO he \vas advised tJio FBI Laboratory did

nu<j assoc:*.ato tho hand^Tritin^ on this letter i.7ith bho-t oi

He said that in viei; oi the lade of logical reason-
ing;, he \7ould further consider prosecutive opinion upon
receipt of the I*ull report of present Investigation,*

- 22* -
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